Hi Everybody,

As we mentioned in our last update on June 3, GMHA will be expanding Members Days and implementing Schooling Days open to both members and non-members to fill in some of the gaps as a result of event cancellations. Starting Tuesday, June 9, GMHA will be open for your enjoyment. All on grounds activities are being restructured for the safety and wellbeing of participants. Please completely read and understand the newly instated sign up process.

**Members’ Days:** Open exclusively to GMHA Members 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM.
- Call Wendy (802) 457-1509 ext 201 to schedule take off/arena time. Group size depends on discipline.
  - Trail and X-Country schooling groups will take off every 30 minutes.
  - Arenas for jumping, dressage, or schooling are available in one hour increments, on the hour.

**Dates:**
- June 9          Trails only
- June 10-11     Trails and Dressage
- June 15        Trails and Dressage
- June 17        Trails only
- June 22-23     Trails and Ring work
- July 4, 5      Members weekend - Dressage, SJ, XC (with EMT)

**Schooling Days:** Schooling option in replacement of competitive events. Open to GMHA Members and Non-Members. Contact event manager for fees.

**June 20-21:** Hunter/Jumper Schooling
- Call Kelly (802) 457-1509 Ext 203 to schedule arena time; availability in three arenas every hour on the hour.
  - White arena (Equitation/Jumpers)
  - Walker Arena (Hunter)
  - Upwey Arena (Derby)

**June 27-28:** Horse Trials Schooling
- Email jill@gmhainc.org, to schedule take off time.
  - Upwey Arena (Dressage)
  - Walker Arena (Stadium)
  - Jump Field+ (X-Country)
Expectations for GMHA activities:

- Everybody shall enter through the main entrance gate and parks in Main Parking Lot keeping distances between vehicles
- Everybody must sign new Waiver of Liability prior to unloading. Waiver will be accepted through the office window.
- Everybody must follow GMHA COVID-19 Action Plan and restrictions
- Everybody must follow GMHA Mandatory Requirements
- Visitors to use Porta-Johns, only
- Main Office, Youth Center, Café and other buildings closed

The use of the property is restricted. The State of Vermont regulations on cross state travel as of June 5th are; travel is allowed without a 14 day quarantine period, into Vermont from New England and New York counties that have less than 400 COVID cases per one million residents. The full update on cross state travel can be found (here) as copied from the Vermont ACCD website. A list of approved counties and a map will be announced Monday and updated weekly. Travelers that do not meet the revised criteria will still have to quarantine for 14 days.

GMHA is implementing an “arrive, ride and leave” policy. Groups may not gather before or after activities (no tailgating, etc.). (adapted from State of VT guidance)

Members Days in July remain unchanged as printed in the 2020 calendar.